
CURRICULUM INPUTS OF NURSERY
FOR THE MONTHS OF OCTOBER,NOVEMBER,DECEMBER 2022

ANIMALS
Ø Recognizes and classifies animals as Pet ,Domestic and Wild.

Ø Solves riddles related to animals Eg

An elephant  is  so  big  and  fat
He  walks  like  this,  he  walks like  that,
He has no fingers,  he has  no toes,
Goodness gracious,  what  a long  nose!

Ø Recites rhymes of animals e.g-

Ø Talks about their physical characteristics, eating habits,
sounds, habitat and young ones.

Ø Watches  short animal movies on smart board.
Ø Enjoys experiences of getting up close to animals through

augmented reality.

I am a wild animal
I have a long neck
I eat leaves of tall trees
I live in jungle

Who am I ?
I am a giraffe



ØEnjoys craft and hands-on activities related to animals. 

‘Dog wash’  sensory bin Fun farm animals craft activity

Action activty (going on a bear hunt)

WATER ANIMALS
Ø Identifies different water animals.

Eg: Crocodile, Dolphin, turtle etc.



ØRecites rhymes on Water Animals
Ø eg -Croc  croc  crocodile

Where do you live…

ØSolves riddles on Water Animals eg:
I  live  in  water
I  have  eight  legs

Who  am  I ?
I  am an  octopus

ØDraws animals  with  geometrical  shapes.

BIRDS
Ø Identifies common birds.

E.g: crow, mynah, sparrow, pigeon, parrot, peacock, koel, duck           
etc.
Ø Talks about their features, food they eat and sounds they 

produce.

ØEnjoys doing hands on activities on water animals.

Searching for water animals with a torch  under water seen.



Ø Recites rhymes  on birds.
Eg: Two little dicky birds

Ø Solves riddles on birds
Eg:  I can fly

I am black  in colour
I sing  melodiously

Who  am I?
I am a koel

Ø Draws  and creates birds with shapes.

Ø Keeps a bird feeder/bird bowl in the 
garden area and observes different types 
of birds, how they eat, drink, or take a 
bath.

ØMoulds plasticine to make birds

ØEnjoys doing craft activities related to birds.



ØNarrates  imaginary  stories using stick puppets of different  
vehicles.

ØSolves riddles on different  means of transport-
Land ( road/railway)
Eg- I  move on track

I have many wheels
who am I?
I am a train

TRANSPORT
ØIdentifies and observes different  modes of transport-

Land  (road and rail).

ØRecites rhymes on different means of 
transport –

e.g - Red light red light, what do you say…
Ø Draws  and creates vehicles with shapes.



Ø Draws objects  beginning with the  given letters.
Ø Recites alphabet rhymes with actions. e.g. D is for dog who 

barks and bite..
Ø Plays alphabet games  like treasure hunt, alphabet race, finding 

the odd one out etc.

ALBHABET
Ø Recognizes capital and small letters  and their phonetic sounds.
Ø Traces letters on sand paper.

ØMatches  letter  flash cards with corresponding  objects.

ØMatches capital letter  card with corresponding small 
letter cards.

Ø Listens to stories related to letters.



Ø Counts and takes out objects (Ice cream 
sticks/beads/toys/Fruits/Vegetables etc) from the basket  
according to the number called.

Ø Recognizes and draws objects according to the given number.

Ø Recite number rhymes. 
E.g. five little ducks  went out to play….

Ø Plays  various  number games  e.g- ‘dog and the bone’, ‘fire on 
the mountain’ etc.

Ø Plays number related board games.
Ø Revises all numbers (1 to 9) through various activities.

NUMBERS

Ø Identifies  numbers 6 – 9
Ø Traces numbers  on sand paper.



Ø Talks about things we like to eat or drink during the 
winter season.
Eg: Hot soup, Hot chocolate drinks, Gajar ka Halwa etc. 

Ø Talks about the ways by which we can keep ourselves 
warm. ( sitting near the fire, using room heater).

WINTER SEASON

Ø Observes and talk about changes in  the weather.
Eg: Long night , short days ,cold and foggy morning.

Ø Talks about different clothes we wear 
during winter season
Eg: Cap, muffler, jacket, gloves etc.



ACTIVITIES ACROSS THE THEME

SHOW AND TELL

Ø Speaks about his/her favourite animal and vehicles they like.

Ø Pet day celebration – ‘Children  will bring  their  pet animals 
and talk  about them’.

Ø Children’s Day celebration (fun day)
Ø Trip to zoological park.
Ø Celebrate festivals like Gandhi Jayanti, Diwali, Children’s Day, 

Gurupurab and Christmas.
Ø Mother child bonding.
Ø Observes simple science based experiments to develop a 

scientific  temper.



Events in the pre-primary department 

ØAnnual spots day
ØAnnual cultural Day
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CA6Mofzh7jo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIcbrPvlwfA
https://youtube.com/watch?v=B2S6g3OigmQ&feature=share
https://youtu.be/Oxw6FoUNeT4
https://youtube.com/watch?v=_NeEF1fwT4k&feature=share

ØEnjoys watching related educational digital content on the 
smart board. A few suggestive links-

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CA6Mofzh7jo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIcbrPvlwfA
https://youtube.com/watch?v=B2S6g3OigmQ&feature=share
https://youtu.be/Oxw6FoUNeT4
https://youtube.com/watch?v=_NeEF1fwT4k&feature=share

